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The College News 
YOL XIX, No. 15 
Regulation in Case of . 
Repeal is Discusse<;l 
.-
M,. Bo�,len and ·'Dr. Kelsey 
Argue Over J?rotection 
ef Dry States 
ARGUMENTS ARE HEATED 
BRYN· MAWR AND WAYNE. PA .• WEDNESDAY. MARCH 15. 1913 (,.:opyrl,;ht altYN MAWR COLL.:O .. : NEWS 19n PRICE 10 CENTS 
COLLEGE CALENDAR Quota System Kept to Posit;on, ' Mrs. S 'th Explains 
• THURSDAY. MABCH 16 p' t CI Halls Min Chadotte E. Cm. Dep, F' 'a! S' , 
" P-: -».-In the Common \ reven_ 
ass uly Secr�tary of the Pennsyl- manel ltuattOn 
Room, demonitratlo� by Cal- , vania Department of �bor and ---
ton de Paris ot make-up. per- Minor Reforms Institu�d by Industry, will apeak on oppor- Three' Crises Are Drops In 
tumN. powders. etc. � .  I Council' Hall E changes tunitici for women in positions Securities. Commodities- . . • x 81SociaLed with industry, in-FRIDAY, MARCH 17 M d P 'hl d R I E 
" P . •  M�-ClaS8 Sv.:imming j . a �. e • eluding. the peraonnel work now an ea state 
Meet. heinr done by' State depart-
---
8.20 P. M.-F, n,h Play -L, PEMBROKES <;OMBINED .ments. The meeting will be R EF 0 R M S NECESSARY 
B01I.Tgeo;a Gen.tilhommt. 
- held o.n Tuesday afternoon. ---
Tuetday nieht, March 7, in Good- MONDAY, MARCH '20 The Quota Committee of the d>1- March the twenty-fint, at qU8t'_ Profeasor Marion P. Smith lWalyzed hRrt Common Room, both .idel of the lege Council presented its rccom- tel' pas, flve. in the Common the 'current �nancial situ.tioJV"in two 4.30 P. M.-In the Common Prohibition Repeal que.tion were dis- . mendations for reform of the quolll Room of Goodhart Hall. Every- well-attended chapels, l\faf'th 7 and 8. Room, Mr!l. Brecklnridge will . eU!lted by two !lpeak�rl, Mr. Franeia last Wednesday evening, and the one who Is intcrelted i!l cordial- Characterizing the present cri!lis a!! !!peak on 'Frontier Nunlng i n  Bohlen, protblOr o f  .. Con!!titutional long promised action on the quezlion Iy invited to attend. Tea will the last of a zeries which began in 
Law at the Univenity of Penn!!yl- Kentucky. took place. The committee, which be served at five o', I -k. .... October, 1929, Ihe declared that the TUES'DAY, MARcn 21 ..... vania, and Dr. R. W. Kelsey, fo Hav- has been considering the pr:oblem since doums of constructive meuurcs 
erford College. Dr. Bohlen spoke on 8 P. M. -In the Music Room, the beginning of the year, explained which have been taken since March 4 Odyssey Cruise Moviea. V 'ty 0 0" "What the �peal of the Eighteenth the obstacle!! in the patH of any com- arSl rama CS all point toward a 'permanent uni-
Amendment Will Mean." I'----------------· i lllete a�lition of the grievancea ot fication of the banking aystem Dnd a 
"The queation." satd D,. aol1l.n. Students Advised to . the p .. oknt 'Y"em. and p, ... nted 'he Plans Are Complete .peedy resumption or no,mol bu.i· 
"is what proviaion ia to be made tor following six resolution, which were _ ness. 
the dry Statea." It hal been abso- Keep Record of Cuts immediately passed by the Council, Men's Parts Are' Cast From Although. for want o[ perspective 
--Io.taly demonstrated_that Congres&. _ �alculated to remo-.;e m.inor inita- P . M f r ....,..,., and.....inside. -information, it-is hard-to - �. Th t P b' k E d nnceton en or �uy can protect al\y State againat the lIons : 1. a em ro e an an - pick out the most lignlficant asp4!cls 
, 
yiolation of ·State rules, a provision Omission of Freshqlan Week IS West be combined into one hall under Wi"demere's Fan'- of the depression, we are beginning 
of the Constitution which has been Given as Cause of the quota; 2. That no preference in . - to realize thnt there hove been three 
made explicit by t.he Blaine Resolu- Confusion general draw be given either PRODUCERS ...ARE CHOSEN acute crilles In a 10l1g aeriell er l!alnm-
tion. Durine the Republican cam· - Bcttws-y-Coed or Wyndham Ihould --- itous hIlPI>eninglj. The first sign or 
11aign, much was made of the s!ate- SYSTEM IS EXPLAINED thtJ)' reopen; 3. That the six "jun- Plans for the Vat'llity Dramatics trouble was u sharp drop In lIecurity 
ment that the dry States would be _ iora in Merior be allowed to move to production or {.Aldy JIIilldt'mcre'. \'ulucl!, which began in October, 1921), 
inundated by liquor rrom wet Stalea. (S,Mcially COtltribl/tcd bll Gt.Ttnlde other halls regardless of the quots; Fflt! are fa!!.t being shlf.I>ed, now that Lind occame most pronounced If. year 
but Mr. Bohlen thinka that these Parnt'll. Cltoirman Cllt 4. That two people of the tame clan the cnsting has been completed anti Inter. AIl'o, O\'cr 11 period or two and 
States will be drier than ever, be- Committee) living in different halls may exchange the general outlines of the produc- n half years there occurred Il -34!ries 
cause the local police will have a di- roonlS without having to enter gen- tion d�ided. The male parts are be· of shocks affectin" dlfl'erent Indus-The omission of Frc!hman Week � 
reet responj;ibility- for the enforce- erul draw; 5. That within the year ing taken by men from Princeton tries at differtnt times. Conunodit)· 
mont of their prohibition laws. this year is to blame for the lack ot the quota for each elass shall remain University, who have 'been invited te, pricea were deRated, fint in raw mil­
"What we have quarreled with is 
that Atlantic seaboard habits should 
b e  controlled by other States. Each 
group ot citizenl, the smallt:tJ:o the bet­
ter. shQuld determine its own habit$. 
The larger the unit for which any 
sumptuary law is enacted, the Ie" ef­
fective is it likely to be." The pro­
tection /Jf dry States after the Repeal 
is important, but more impol·tant il!. 
the control of the liquor traffic in 
the States that decide for Rcpeal. 
.. We do no want the saloon, but by 
!'cturning control to each State, suit. 
able la�s for every region may event­
ually be worked out. America is sick 
of  the dogmatism of the present law. 
and she will use the State option as 
no experimental laboratory." The 
other nations of the world, especially 
in Europe, arc trying to .limit drink­
ing to harmless light winea and been 
by different. sy!!tema of restriction. 
"Thank God, we !!hall no longer ""be. left alone to stick to a verbal lie. 
Every other nation haa abandoned it. 
Well-meaning fanatics can do more 
harm in ten yeaTS than people of tol­
erance can undo in a century. Ml' 
hope il that by limitation and raising 
the price of spirits, as in Denmark, 
d rinking will be decreased. If the 
enormity of Prohibition is abolillhed 
by repeal, we will have the power of 
dealing flexibly with the problem and 
a chance of finally reaching the 
an adequate explanation of the cut s�t, so that if a girl leaves at mid- tllke pnrt by the Board of Dramat- tcrials and then in mllnur"elured 
syatem to the freshmen. The cut yenr'a she will leave a rull vacancy, icll. The c",t is as follows I good... With the curtnllmcnt of pur-comlllittee feels that each sludent instead of one-fift.h of a vacancy: 6. l ord Windemere .. .. Charles Trexler challing power, the Anlerican public . That there be a more even distribu- Lord Darlington .... Tony Nichol, hi ccasrd to illvell  abroad. German,-should have exact knowledge of the tion of scholarship rooms among the 1.ord· Augustus Lorton. Willi unable to lIllY her reparations, cut a""tem. h II d h .. ,, Z'"' U S, an t at some prO"HlIon uc Willinm Gib on the Allies were unable to pay their 
Each student is allowed only as made for turning some of the Merion C:,cil Graham .... William KienbulOCh debt�:" nnd b)' June, H131, nn inter-
many cuts per semester as 8 he has Minglea back into suites it the IItu- Mr. Dunb�' ..... .... :John Dubo}'sr nntioMI financial crillis had de\'el-
regular classes per week. Thus, in j dents desire it. Mr. HOJII)er ......... Harry DUIIIIIIII1 Oiled, which scv rt'ly ufrCi!ted Britil!h 
general a unit course will allow three It lleemed to the committee thnt Other alllnll parts ha\'c not �.et. creditorll. England went ofT the gold 
' . the quota Iystem in ill! present form hlOC" I\ssigned definitely. Mr. Trexler standurd nnd Cort.y-one other coun· cUtll, a. halI-umt course two cuta'i' h I r '1 It' . r II I . IS t e CABer 0 'Pany eVI S. 18 Is well-known in Princeton ror his tries 0 owe<. and a �rst or second year SCIence, truly realizal that the six chllnges work with the Tlteatrfl {}I time, ns is This deftation of security nnd conI­
course five cuts, each 18�ratory hour! .lU:lined abo\'� do not to�ch the .rrc�t Mr. �ichol, who has just. plared the modity ,'aluea was accompanied by n 
cut counting as one-thIrd of a CULl eVIII of th� quota, whIch rc
sult In lead In the und rgradunte Illay. Mr. corresponding deflation of wages and 
Until the present semester daslles in r �tu.lcnts bemg unable to leave a hall Kienbuseh has also worked with thl' �ularies. The curly polie)· or mnin-
. _" D' t" d H .
' 
d'd ,they dislike, or obtain a room in the'/I/allll' both 8S actor and as IItllge taining the wnKe scalell or ('mployt'd reqUIT .. 'U IC Ion an yglene I no . .  . . . • _ , hull of their chOice. But It IS Im- lI1:lnager. Mr. Dunham is well-known lIIen even while thoU!�anda of others mcr�ase the student, allowan�, ai-
I ))O!!sible to reform the maTrle\'i1s or ror his work with the Triangle Club were dismissed. was luperccded 
in 
though they were recorded and count.. the quota withouf destroying the and is also the- vice-prel'ident of the the !!Ilring of 1932 by a movement 
ed as in other .ubj�ts. Beginning foundation upon which it stand!!. �i>" h.tilllt'. The other two m('mbers or ror IIllreading work among � mnny 
thia semester, however, two cuta will portionments of the rour c1&;"ses the cast ha\'e had leas eXI>crience, men IlS po� ible. 
be allowed for Hygiene and one-half throughout the halls on n numerical but are by no means novices. The present emergency, Mr!!. Smith and impersonal basis is the keYltone The Bryn Ma.w' production staff suid, is fundamentally a real estate of a cut for Diction. Studenta who It h I o[ the. entire structure. t e nu- haa just been announced and it in- panic which developed because (in are r�adlng for honor!! are allowed merical system were entirely given eludes the following names: tll,ite of the fact that bUliinellI liS Il 
unlimited cuts withirt reMan. If any up, clals tialls would be the inevitable whole had been lpectacularly deflat. 
I d h d ·  I . .  Eleanor Pinkerton, '33 . • . . . . . . .  Scts r _" penalty is incurred by a student who rcau t, an t e a  mm stratlon IS op- Sylvia Bowditch, '33 ... . Construction cd) rel\l eiltate men re us ... .. to lower 
Is going to read for honors, the ']>Cn-II)()S� Ito th� de��lopm�nt8k of IUC: a Betsy Jackson, '33 ........... Lights the interes� rates on long term agr:e-
It i enfo"ed for one &em"", I 
con It on. resl ent ar wal er- Marin Coxe, '34 . .... Stage Manager mrlltl. T e wholelnle bankruptCies a y s _ . selt in Bryn Mawr when there were . and ror�IOIlitrres caused by thi!! ill-
All r ·llne.. me--n I II d . ,'hl Currie Schwab, '34 ... ..... Costumes I -_. I excuses, or I ,e • .,¥ - e aSI ha s, an It was an unsa llJ,.Lac· e Rsticity arou� v gorous protest Elizabeth Edwards, '33 . .. . Properties des, etc., are obtainable from the II tory situation at beat. Four classes throughout the country. In Iowa. 
Dean's office. never fitted into . five halls, and the The production 'plans arc atill quitE: Rheritr aalel were obstructed and one I 'r d II fl " Iten�ral, but it ha!! been definitely de- · I .... I h A student taking exccs. cuts up to I 
WUI S an strays. were a . ung m 0 auctioneer narrow y eacap .. . ync -. . . the odd halt. AIIJO ha"lng four cidcd ),hat the play will be done in ing. In Philadelphia, certain five-
idea!." • mdlvldual al1owan�e shall be .placed UI) the democracy and general social manner. Probably the set will be a untarily bankrupt In order to cancel 
�n� .mcludmg two-thirds above her f clalses all together in one hall builds modern dresa and in a very stylized and-t.en-cent atorel actually went vol-
Dr. Kelsey, who spoke next, pre- on Student Probation. That 11, the tolerance of which Bryn Mawr i. so ('urtain let in black and white, while their leaaes. aented the cue tor Prohibition. He num.ber of e"celJ8 cuta up to and In- I proud. the co,tumea will be black and white As a result of auch difficultiea in !laid that th� Eighteenth Am�ndment c1uding one ,hall be quadrupled and I On the assumption that clasa halls in certain acta and blue and white in both agricultural and metropolitan would undoubtedly be repealed, since deducted from the student's next se-I are undesirable the Quota Committee others. I n  any caae, mueh opyortun- districts, bank credit naturally be­the pendulum was ,winging in that me,ster's cutl. The number of ucel8l attempted to fi�d some means of re- ity for experimentation ia ofl'ered and came frlnen, and. beginning last d i  ...... tion. "To me it ia almoBt im- Is r th h , d , V 't . t d t th , tu .... " cu. rom one �ug wo an we- laxing the rigidity ot lhe quola, but 8!'!U y In en a 0 use a oppor n_ spring. a wan� of hoarding hyateria possible to ttnderatand people who thlnts shall be tnpled and deducted. it lOOn became obvious that thtte ity as exhaustively as it can. � swept the country. Although, for 
(Contlnue4 on Pa .. e Three) • 1 atudent o.vercu.tting m ore than two could be no compromise between abol. The Board is not able to announce some unknown reuon, the panic was and two-thlrd� 11 reeo�mended tor Ilhing it entirely and maintaining it definitely its plana for a tea-dance temporarily checked laa.t-.summer, it 
Mrs_ Brecki.nridge To TaJk f;enale Probation, and 18 allowed. no under the present rulea. If a alid- preceding the Saturday performance, rcromme� in August, and hal eon. 
On Frpntier Nursing �uts for the next semester. A atudent ing quota for each hall were inatitut- but if financial conditions permit, tinucd until the recent climax. Even _ taking more than ten abov� her aI- I cd the more popular halls would fill they hope to be able to lponsor such on February 25, Mrs. Smith remark-.. lowance is liable to be luapended and ou� their quotas immediately and the an atrair. This is, again, something ed at the conclusion of her nrst talk, Mrs. Marv Br'C(:kinridge will speak h II r h ' . th t ·  t' th ".7 to ave part or a 0 t e semestetal same problema would result.":'-"Any III e way 0 an mnova lon, as e there were a billion more dollars in on her work in the Kentucky moun- k 11-" S . • I d '11 be d' ,I d V " wor canlfe .....  erloua over-cu. ttmg syatem would he unsatiafactory which ance WI Ircc y un er ar!!1 y circulation outside the banka than taina on Monday. March twentieth, at. th fi h II h th d d L d 'h .  n f the mote an ve s a ave elr c- left tne final decision up to an (lm- an no un er e aupervlSlo 0 during the boom year 6f 1928. f our-thirty in the Common. )loom. . t' d r -" t U d d ,  Bo d h,' h has gree 0.1' an examllla Ion e ern., -a cial. It is -necessary in the matter n ergru ua e ar , w c , Continuing her analysis the next Mra. Brcckinrldge is dir�tor of t�e the dl&erelion of the Senate. of room assignments to deal imper- aJ)onMred all dances at college in the morning, Mrs. Smith attempted to de_ Frontier NUr!!lng Service which !!be . t Th h • d t th , Any student who over-cuta beeause sonally and d,·,pao,lonalely. or the pal'l. e c ange IS ue 0 e prox- scribt! the exact nature of hoa-ling. egtablished in 1926 to bring aid Ito V � . . she d«*t-not ex....... 0 return t o  col- ,' mm-"iate -re!lults would be aceuaa- imity of the dates of the �raity per- Anyone who takH money out of a the forgotten ba�k-woodsmen ot !: �. � h GI CI b It lege the following year will be asked tions of favorltiam, or crime and cor- .fonnance to t e ee- u opere a, ICo.lllnued on Pair_ ThrUl) mountain region!!. Until recently th r h' h 'h U d d t  B -" to leave immediately rather than !!tay ruption. The Quota Committee ex- or w IC e n ergra ua e oa"-l l , _____ '-________ _ people have been enHrely cut off I t'; e e ·n. dan- . and not attend c1a.aaes. amined every po!Isible detail of, the p ans 0 •.ve an v nJ ... � . Wanted from the ouuide world anfi. complete-
ly Ignorant of the ways ot our mod- I Students are adVlzed to keep a rec- present 
system and came to the con- Odds and ends of yarn any 
ern civilization. M .... Breckinridge \ ord of their own cuts, to be compared elusion that unless the entire Itruc- N�s CandidatH color, quanfity, or quality, tG 
has done a tremendous piece of rork 
in ease of er,ror with the cut rec��a ture wtre t� be destroyed and a new This week'a allignment for be knit into six-inch IIQUR1"C!l for 
in IIhowing the people how to im- of the Dean, office. U"'t •• th ... t. (Continued on Pa .. e Six) all candidates tor the editor- crazy quilt.. Theze will be 
prove their Jivinr conditions. and 110M, 110 con"ectiortt will be mDde . 4 ial board of the Nt1A. .  ia to re- used to rover the bf,biea of the 
through the help of her wnu;;J, on alter tM eMt. aN l'tcordtd at tlte Electaon . port the cia .. awimmin .. meet South �nd, "ho are: now being 
horae--back" haa been able creatly to ""d of the mD'lttll.. The Bu.ines. Board of the on Friday, write an editorial, wrapped In new.paper. In or-
reduce the rate ot intant mori.:lity, Any .tudtnt who i!! noj in her rlrht Nne. ta'kes 'pleuure in an:, and a Wit'! End article. Please der to keep them warm. Plea", 
and prevent the .pread ot typhoid teat when attendance i!! heine taken, nouncinr the election of Bar- report to the Ne)Cf offtce Mon- bring any rontribution. to Mi" 
fever. She will tell what the Fron- or who ia out of the room at that bara Lewia, '33, as a member of day at 6.30 P. M., bringinr Grant at the Gym or to Syl.,ia 
tiel' Nunine Service ia doln. and U- time, !!hOPld report immediately alter the Buaineu Board.. articles. Bowditc:h, ROckefeller. 
lu.trate her taUr: .ltb lantern a!idea. claaa to the Deu'. ofIlce. \ • 
• • 
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THE COLLEGE NEWS " 
I WI,T�§ ��() I , 
.1. BRYN MA W RTYjt VOTES 
(or, The Futility ot. It) 
The hoi polloi wC!nt rushing in 
A nd stuffed the ballot boxes j 
A Bryn MaWI' grad stood by' awhile 
To ponder social poxes. 
"If only I had taken math­
And learned to differentiate, 
Or hadn't. cut that reading quiz 
On inner workings of the State, . " I might be able now to fix 
My mind upon my vote, 
Tn::tead of wondering about 
I Statl8tics too remote. -
o tempora! Vox POpuli! " 6 And I neglect to mention 
The polylemmas started 
At. t.he suffragettes' convention. 
What "'::Im"n now would vote to vote 
At every St.ate election, 
Or scwnd motions to promote 
Feminine intellection!" 
She was bhlse, and uninIormed, 
And wouldn't vote to poll, 
So quickly turned upon her heel 
And st.epped out . .  on her 
LETTERS 
(The New. i. not re.poTUrible 1M' 
opinion. t;cprt .. ed l'n Otia eollCmn.) 
To the Editor of the College New':r • 
I was deeply stirred by your edi-
torial in last week's Nt!wiI and" am 
w. iting to congratulate you on your 
splendid at.t.itude and to extend to 
you my heartfelt sYJTlpathy for the 
unfeelingness ot the campus. 
I am particularly pleased at the 
Romantic Movement that you have 
Inaugurated in college editorial8. You 
succeed In being at once impartial 
and yet not cold. YOUI' worda are 
imperadnal and tet call up myriads of 
aSlociation8. Vour editorial8 arc to 
the point and yet their style is limpid, 
Howing, florescent. 
I Wlla violently moved' by the 
'forthy crusade against bushes called 
6p by the white passion of student 
opinIon. How truly disgraceful it 
is thl}t the college has left you hold­
ing the lamp! 
Your editorial on the quota sys­
tem was also no less than immense-, 
The titanj,c way in whieh �ou point­
ed out thnt something should be donC' 
Intelligent 'Eco·nomy 
solc. 
r' was conclusive: you made it abso· --vamIJllfl'HOo,. J tel ' . � B the ti'i'ifelhmea ifOnal appeal'S tlieballking loi.ituatton of the 
country �ilI, we hope, be much clearer. ff the administration con­
tinues in its firm c.nH!I·�ency policy we have evcry reason to believe that 
it will be-, and when the balliu! reopen for regular unrestricted business, 
the effects of the univ ersal appeals for a growth of confidence and a 
campaign against fear will begin to :-illow. 'fhese appeal!! have becn 
Ulade by practically evcry American in public life from the PI'csident 
on down, and we ha\'e 110 inlcntion of echoing thcm. All that. there is 
to be said has been said and with far more eloquencc and authority 
than we could mu�ter. We do, however, wish to apply the spirit of 
_ ___ _ � u y �lIomethlng_.ltQUlLbe done. Is -
it not degrading to think that the Financiers are on the 8pot, college should have deserted you 80 
these aJ,lpcals to Ihe situation at collcge. 
But our State is not so hot. 
0, pity the Bryn Mawr girl! 
Week-ends arc definitely tewer. 
New York has almost lost its lure. 
0, pity the Bryn Mawr girl! 
Our cash the Pay-Day Mistress seeks, 
We haven't a diRle to go to the 
Greeks. 
0, pity the Bryn Mawr girl! 
, . )Ibst of us, wilile w� arc affected by the economic crisis, arc af. Dear direetors ot 8�aky banks , 
fecled SO indireelly ill comparison wilh thos(' ill the world outside of To you we'll offer our deepest thanks. 
college that we eould almost he said to be untouc.hed. 'Ve have, for the J.f you'll pity the Bryn Mawr girl! 
next few months' at least, no problem of food or of sh�lter, which is -Sour Apple. 
mote than can be said of mally people. Our greatest problem at the --
moment is that of the best method of spending, or not spending, the SONNET TO A BONNET 
small amOllnts of money we have at our comlUaml. There iIJ no really Although right now the cold and win-try days important hoarding problem to be dealt with, os few of tiS ha ve enough I Proclaim the furtherance of dreary 
mane" to make hoard ill" worth while. Thel'c is a seemin"l" c·rcal, . g 01 C C oI C !lprm, 
willingness to spend money, and n problem ouly in procuring enough Long drawing out with drooling mist 
to spend. There is, n \'ertheless, 8 dcfillite eC9110my program staring and llaze 
most of us in the face. We cannot-spend 8S \\.:e have spent in the past, The dingy dampness that n:aust 
, with it bring because we simply hoven't the meallS. 'file qucstion is where to cut Fond thoughts ot furbelows Rnd bow; 
down. Designed to deck the newest of the 
it is here that we feel 8n 8 1>peal can and should be lIIode. III the frocks; 
fint- place, while we feel 11181 it i� ridieulouIJ to give to charity -monc)" Great. streamers, fltring!, and knots 
scurrilously, you who have at their 
OW1l 'request conle out so firmly with 
the bold doctrine that we have a prob. 
lei'll here and t\l.at we really ought to 
do aomething about it. 
Tben there is the matter of clothes, 
on /",hich you are no less to be con· 
gratulated. The majority of the col· 
lege member!'! was indeed disgusted 
ut itsell for wearing aprons, hair­
ribbons, AlackA, going about as it 
were with running noseA or, as it. 
were, cloister-begrimed toes. To 
think "that they should have denied 
their feelings as soon as your esJi­
torial came out. 
And then your 8tnnd again8t at­
tempts nt intellectualism. How stu­
pidly some people enjoy iheir work! 
Work after all is something which 
we all admit should not be gripping , 
but griping. And people who talk 
about. their workl Really! It would 
be bad enough' alone, but when it in­
terrupts the bridge game, too! Words 
really cannot expre8s my feelingll on 
tlwt subject. 
. d f I and rows that we actually need to remniu econollllcaJly sound, we 0 eel t mt or ribbons, 
the fiMlt. cut in a I!tudcnt's budget should not be in the money Ilhe phlox, 
I don't think I need go on to show 
point by point how I teel about your 
paper. May I only say in conclusion 
how much J admire the fine courage 
fruit, nasturtiums, of your editorials and how much en­
hnbitually gives to those marc nec<iy than she. The neccfiSities of life Particularly on the featured hats, 
are probably a lot Cewcr thall "'Wit of tiS think, all(l it is n good time Tall. st.ately, Babel towe.rs arising 
joyment I kave derived from perus­
ing your columns. 
Must go beagling now. 
to learn to distinguish between those thin� we cal1not gel alollg without high, 
and things which are dubiously beneficial luxurie� tit best. These really De"igncd to be worn spats. 
Love, BUGS.­with matching .Elizabeth Rendall Kindleberger, 2d. 
should be 88erifleed in a eri�is like the present one, and without appcar· (And, we've no doubt, a loud and 
iug too sanelimonious we lihould like to sug-gest the mODey tllIlli saved glaring tiel) 
Clill he gi\'cn away without grcat pr.ivation. This is not by uny mcal ls 0 bonnet mine! Just like a layer 
8 startlingly Ilew tilOlight, but it is SUrl)rising how few of us havc all- cake 
plied it illtelligelltl�'. We cut down on week-ends aud then spend the You loom afar. I eat my hat-AND 
difference on cloth� or something elsc that is delightfully chcap Jusl ACHE! 
IIOW. We all of us feci that something !!hould be done about our bank 
balances, but we do not stop to figure out just whut to do. We SIlVC 
here and sl)cnu there without much )'hyme or reasoll. 
'Ve alRO are apt to let the depressio!! become 8 I)()$itive disease. 11 
has Iltarted in us the $Rllle type of feltr that make!J hoarders ill the WOJ·ld 
- outside. Every time all�- llew expense is suggested in college, a cry of 
terror goes up al!lIiust it thai is usually somewhnt out of proportion to 
its lSize and importance. Will Rogers, ill commenling 011 the Ilational 
situation; 1l'1.ade-what we think was lID excellent remark, when he said 
that the thing thai had SI\\'ed the bRnk!1! of the counlry And givcn him 
new hope ill the whole American IX'Ople was the KCnsc of humor ,they 
had shown in the banking crisis. A sense of hUlDor And a sense of 
proporlioll are much Ihe same thing, 
IN PHILADELPHIA 
Theatres 
Garrick: An excellent Engllsb-
York comedy success, Whc" Ludic. 
Meflt, in which two women love the 
same man from opposite sidC1J of the 
fence. Excellent. company headed by Muriel Colbourne 
and Barry Jones in Shaw's complete.. Forrest: Glenn Anders and 001'­
Iy rewritten comedy, Too Trlu! To Be olhy Stickney in the' story of every· 
Good. Everything has �n changed day life in an everyday l)Dme-A II· 
exet'lpt the title, and it is now reeom- oclte/' l..tulgllCIge. Very good. 
mended. Acadany of Music 
Chestnut: The very melodramatic Philadelphia Orchestra: Fri. Atl., 
saga of the wrong woman and the March 17, at 2.30 P. ?It.; Sat. Eve .. 
man who loves hcr. A Trip to Pre .. - March 18, at 8.20; Mon. Eve., March 
burg, with Roger Pryor and Kath- 20, at 8.20. Leopold Stokowski will 
erine WlI.on. conduct. Program: _ 
69th Street Playhouse: John Van Rachmaninoff .... Island of the Dead 
Druten', There', Alwa�, Juli.et. The La Monaca ............ Dances from 
action tkkes place in modern London, Tlte Fe.aval 01 Gauri 
where an Anw.ric:an arehitect lova. an Wagner .. Sieefrieds' Rhine Journey, 
EDC'Ush "debutante" surrounded by' Siegfried's Death and Bronn-
amw.. people. Wilh Joeeph Moran hilde's Immolation from Gdl-
and VlJ'liDia Curlry. tma"'JMnut,. 
C r',. Moaday Rachmaninoff will cive a coecnt 
a..t.t: llacMl erotber's New on Saturday attemnon, lIaft. 18. at 
-Unscrambled Egg. 
They say that there are only three 
more days lelt bcf9re the return of 
beer, and we can't help wondering 
iust how immediately that will affect 
us. We hadn't. any 100 sanguine hopes 
until thO$! peculiar pretzel-like crack· 
ers appeared on the dinner table in 
a certain ha.!l on Monday night: Now 
there is nottifilg we woUldn't believe. 
Cheero, 
THE MAD HATTER. 
2.30 P. M. 
John McCormack will give a 
cert on Tuesday, March 21, at 
P. M. 
Movies 
con-
8.15 
Locust Street: The lant week ot 
Noel Coward's �norama of tilt' 
twentieth century, Cava!ct.dc, with 
Clive Brook, Diana Wynward, and 
Beryl Mercer. 
Stanley: Warner Baxter, Bebe 
Daniels, and George Brent in Forty­
Ift!cottd Street. The backstage version 
of a production, with all the compli. 
cations. 
Boyd: A really superior lion and 
"man movie-Buster Crabbe (Olympic 
swimmer) in Killg 01 the JIOIgle. 
Stanton: George Brent, Zita Jo-. 
hann, and Frank Morgan live six 
days of life and love aboard lM%ury 
Liner. 
Karlton: Paul Lukas in Grand 
Sla. ... with Loretta Vouq, ' 
Keith',: The usual litter of vau­
CODnUnlMd oa Pace n .... ) 
To the Editor of the Collcge Nt-tva: 
I n reply to 89me criticism made 
ot the Il.!It week'lI Collf'ge Ncw., a 
member ot the editorial Itaff has in­
vited us to write a letter in which 
we can voice our sentiment! and give 
constructive criticism. Moreover, a 
happy statement in last week's edi­
torial that "the medium for self-ex­
pression In the News is open to ev­
eryone" prompts U8. 
First of all the copy editing: let 
Us look through the last edition. Dr. 
Carpenter's lecture, which was oqe 
ot the most outstanding events of the 
year, and a real scholastic contribu­
tion to B"ryn Mawr, was given a posi· 
tion subordinate to Saks Fa8hion 
Show, which is of doubtful interest 
to the majority of the student body, 
and ot little importance. We teel 
that this is an insult to Dr. Carpenter 
and to the standards of Bryn Mawr. 
Greater care should have been given 
to the cORlpo8ing of this page. Dr. 
.Carpenter's lecture deserved a plaee 
ot honor on the front page and a two_ 
column head. May we cite another 
example ot lack ot proportion! In 
the NewH of March I, two front page 
headings are given to athletic:s and 
Dean Manning'J! chapel talk on nu· 
merical marks is placed on page 3. 
This i! hardly in line with the policy 
which the News Board has advocat· 
ed in the past, since several editorials 
have been devoted to marks. We do 
no wish to be too critical. We feel 
that the Netl':. ot November 9, 1992, 
is an example of good taste in com­
position. 
In reprd to the editorial policy 
of the News, we do not critici&(! the 
subjects ot your editorials, but the 
bomba.stie manner in which tbey a.n 
written, Furthermore, If you could 
prove that your editorial criticisms 
are .as applicable to Ute "majority of 
your readers a8 you state, we would 
be delighted to uphold you. Untor� 
tunately we do not think Jhat they 
are, nor can we point with pride t o  
your "new policy:' 8S stated in the 
November 30, 1992, paper, that "im� 
mediately betore every major vaca­
tion there will appear a pevastating, 
insulting and vit.riolic editorial cal­
culated to stir up enough commotion 
in the world to make conversation 
easy for students during said vaca­
tions." 
Not beinS'- on the Board ourselves 
we claim no merits In style. But w e  
tccl that anyone who has passed the 
Freshman English cour'ae should be. 
able to write comprehensibly. Just 
what do you mean, in 'your editorm 
of March lat, by "But no cine loves 
and no one wou!3' be caught dead ab­
sorbing the theory of a celestial fund 
of learning from which the favored 
ones are equipped with a gamma ray 
in the intellect that enables them to 
sec through human superstitions." 
And perhaps Mr. King would teach 
us how "to snort. at a fetish." 
In concluding, may w e  also make 
a plea lor greater accuracy and 
thoughtful selection in your headings. 
In the March 1 edition you speak of 
Mrs. Sackville-WesLAs we all know, 
she is either Miss SackvllM-West or 
M •. Harold Nicholson .. And we feel 
that. Misa Bruere in the review of 
the Freshman Show deserves to be 
headlined at. lea!t as much as Misa 
Jones in the article about the Varsity 
Plnyers' Club's production of "The 
Saint's Day." 
Yours sincerely, 
Eleanor R. Eckstein, '33; Esther 
Jane Parsons, '34; Eliubeth Cham 
bcrlayne, '35. 
To the Editor of the COflfgt News: 
It has been the feeling of a dis 
crecUy'murmuring minority that The 
New. ha! been on the path of inocu­
ous decadence for no little time, but 
that now a point has' been reached 
where action seems imperative. This 
actio .. n has consisted in pointing out 
typographical errors, questioning 
page placement and editorial content 
and in every way po8sible entering 
upon a campaign of destructive criti­
cism. 
There is  a certain dignity that The 
Newfl has expressed in its editorials, 
Which is rather flattering in view ot 
the fact that it is me.taphodcaUy 
spoken of as "the mirror of campus 
thought and opinion." It is the bar­
renness of these sources that war­
rants the hanging of a little crepe; 
the 'willingness to belittle when it is 
no secret that Tlte News board will 
welcome with open Grms and as one 
ot their number anyone !howing the 
slightest ability. 
Sig!'fed : 
Jonn Hopkinson, '35: Adeline Fur­
neu, '35: Nal)cy Nicoll, 'S5; Sally­
Hupfel, '35: Barbara Baxter, 'S6: 
Betty Walter. '34; Isabella Hellmer, 
'39; Agnes Halsey, '36; Grace Mee­
han, '34 ; Marjorie Wood, '35; M. E, 
Grant, 'S3: Polly Cooke, '34; Helen 
Whitney, '35; Eleanor Cheney, '95: 
Marie Swilt, '96; Elizabeth Monroe, 
'35; Florence Cluett, '35; Virginia 
Cooke, '35; Gertrude Franchot, 'S5; 
Ellen Nichols, '83; Jeannette Markell. 
'33; Marian Mitchell, '94; Kitty Cri­
bell, '34 ; Jean C, :t::'orter, '35. 
To the Editor of the College New,,: 
J do not think there is any doubt 
• 
-
that the la!t Freshman Show was a 
complete succeu from the viewpoint. \ ... . 
ot the audienet'l; and, aItn,voicing .. 
this opinion,' most of us can !ay Iflf-" 
more. I, however. have had an op­
portUnity to observe the Show partly 
from another angle--namely, its ef-
feet upon the frt!hman c1ass-nnd it 
is this phaJ!e which I believe to be 
open to adverse criticism. 
Most upperclassmen look back upon 
their own Freshman' Shows ns the 
'Createst tactor of that year in uni­
fying the e1aas. For the first time 
(and probably the la!t1) the entire 
class worked as a wqple, everyone 
learned to know everyone else, every­
one was �nthusiastic over a distinctly 
class project, and everyone felt it a 
privilege to belong to her class and 
work like.Jl� slave for. it. I doubt 
very m.uch if this prime purpose ot 
a Freshman Show has been fuffilled 
this time. Happily for the delighted 
audience, but. unfortunately tor 1036, 
its ahow was run almost entirely by 
certain individuals in one or two 
halls, who made no apparent effort 
(r.ontlnued on t'q. Three) 
�rcfUtectura1 Field 
Offers Opportl1\lities 
in design are asaigned which aOme­
t.imes take as long as six weeks to 
complete. There I are, . moreover. ex­
aminations to be paned in most - • - States before a ' dr«fuman can be 
Combination of Cofumon Sense registered and sign his drawings;l. 
With Designing Ability IS Little distinction is being made in 
Main Requirement the business world between men and - .women arehitecta. "A profeaeional 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
., Mrs. Smith Explains . . - Financial Situation 
U'ontlnuea lrom Pa"' Una, 
bank which is considered unsound, 
and puta it into another bank, is not 
hoarding, she said, but anyone who 
withdraws money from a bank on the 
COURSE IS DIFfICULT attitude will get. anyone a job some- basis of unverified rumors, wi�draws _ where." A girl who Is planning to money from a bank and hides it. where 
"Architecture is not. a narrow kind go into the profession of architec- it. will_be out of circulation, Is guilty 
of job i n  any sense," said Georgina ture must appreciate the responsibill· of hoarding, and is performing an 
Pope-Yeatman in the Common Room, ties at.tached to it. People of dit- unsocial act under the influence of 
'" March 9 .. ,dutini' her t�lk on the pos- lerent potentialities are needed to run 8heer hysteria. 
. 
sibilities in the fields of architecture an office suceettfltully; for. e.xample. Before the �nauguration. 'the coun­
and landscape gardening for college the expert on materlala, the designer, try was swept by a hysteria of such 
graduatea. "It· is work in which there and the business eXecutor. "The proportions that in ' six days one. 
is never much money, for the fees more. you know about design, the sixth of the nation's available cur­
are not high, but. one can experience more you have to gO"on, tor the great rency had been withdrawn, and at.­
profeuional pride, get saUsfaction in thing in architecture is design, and tempts of mayon and governors to 
doing something, and can follow an common sen� roes with it." Arch!· deal with local emergencies by bank 
ideal by making what one does, beau· tec\l1re is undoubtedly a field full of holidaY8- qnly .involxed contiguous 
tiful." opportunities. but Mias Pope.-Yeat,.. areas in similar difficultiCtl, which 
[f one is planning to be a profes- man closed with the remark that "it wert increased by the flight ot -the 
8i�mal architect, it is wise to com. would, perhaps, be better to go into dollar and consequent drain 01\ our 
plete a four-year college clJurse first, KOme occupation in which there were gold reserves. Many Imericans were 
studying mathematics, through cal- not already so many girls from Bryn shipping gold to Europe for safety, 
culus at leallt, history of art, archi- Mawr." and Europeans were selling American 
tecture, and drawing. A college back· securities and demanding gold in 
ground often enables a atudent to go Of t�e 542 goi�g abroad this yeaT payment. ., 
through a profeaaional school in four 150 go to America, 1Sl to Japan, To meet the emergency which these 
or even three years, although the 121 � France, 7� to Germany, 29 to developments created, the new Presi-
--- length of time i8-five.-A�gir.l Belg�um, 28 to Fmland, 3 to Canll�-i- d�ntial cabinet was immediately 
WhO is not a graduate of a co-ed 3 to S,,:,eden, 2 to It.alY an� 1 to lii(ha. sworn in, an embargo was placed on 
school should choose a eo-ed ac1loo1 There .111 a great dec�ease In the num- gold exports, and a national bank 
of architecture because she will re- ber going to lapan ;10 1031, 671 went holiday was declared. Other con. 
• 
ceive there better training in business there.- (N. S. F. A.} structive measures were immediately 
'contacta which will be helpful when proposed, such a8 the issuance of scrip, • she Is actually working. It seems Cunny that in these times the expansion of the currency, and 
For one interested in a�chitec:ture, a· scholarship which pays over six the improvement ot the banking IIY3-
the courae at a profe8lional sc.hool hundred dollar'S should go begging for tern with indusion of all banks in 
can alford a great deal of pleasure someone to UI!C it. But luch is the one national system under stringent. 
and enjoyment, although classea often case up at Yale, and no one has held Federal control. Thus the crisis m,!lY 
last from nine to five, with addi- it since 1919; in fact, no one has result in the adoption of much·need­
t.ional preparation to be done in the even applied for it. The catch Is cd re.forms, whi� otherwise would 
evenings. There Is consequently no that the applicant must be christened not have been secured without years 
lime for social activities. Problem� Leavenworth.-(N. S. F. A.) of agitation . 
• 
• 
• 
1 arettes , 
That's the part Tit1-kish 
Tobacco's· play 111 making 
Chesterfields Taste Better 
SMOKERS notice a certain "touch" in Chesterfields that comes from having 
just enough Turkish tobacco in them . . .  a 
spicy, aromatic flavor that's much the same 
to a cigarette as seasoning is to food. 
For only by blending and cross·blending 
the right amounts of mild Domestic tobaccos 
with the right amount of Turkish canrwe 
get the flavor and aroma that Chesterfield 
smokers enjoy. 
. 
Next Lime, ask for "The Cigarette that 
Satisfies" . . •  you'll get Chesterfields, with 
Milder, Better Taste. 
Page Three 
. ,- LETTERS 1 1G:'cd to miss 'the Cuh· that 1936 has 
Leen deprived or. 
(Contlnu� from Pag, Two) I ELEANOR YEA K EL, 'S3. to Include the whble cla.ss in ' the 
Show, either in the play itself or in Regulation in Case. of 
the "behind acenes" duties. These RepeaJ is Di5CW5ed 
lesa talented or less favored members 
ot the class could scarcely be expect- U,'umlnued II-nm I'/IIU One) 
� !j1-i very interested in the c.lass think the privilege of drinking i. 
show r71m which they were exc1uded' j ,lrecious above all others," Repeal As it was handled, the Freshman will put UI back where we were be­
Show lerved only to dis!latidy and I' fore, trying the same panaceas, and 
disappoint. many a freshman. In \'iew nlaking the same miatakes. Since the 
of t.hill, it. canno� be called a complete question cannOl be aettled b: academ­
SUCCCSJ. ! ic discusJion, the nation. will prob-
How unfortunate that such a thing ably take leveral generatlona to 'Icarn 
ahould have beJallen 1936!-the poor that successful indualrlalism and the 
class which missed Freshman Week, liquor traffic do not jibe. 
Parade Night;a� now, in part, the In reply to a remark made by Dr. 
c.hlet benefit of Freish�an Show. And Bohlen about t�e ave of crime caus­
to cap the climax, the� did not even cd by prohibi on, Dr. Kelsey said 
have the privilege of. getting excited that it might partly traced to the 
over their animal. It seems a pity anti-Prohibition propaganda, "thl 
t�at. 1935 did not. make a gallant kr1!atCJllt piec::e of peac.elime propagan. 
gCtlture, at. least, and indulge in a da in the hiatory ot the world." It 
few harn1le81 tricks, such as .hiding has aimed at breaking down respect ­
under beds, in order to lend the for this law, and indirectly hq un­
proper almOlphere. which certainb' tlermined every law, by encouragint 
was lacking until the v�ry last day. the people, through movies, newspa­
Fot: the sake of the freshmen, who pers, and magazines, to disobel part 
naturally expected some activit.y over of the Constitution. 
their animal in view of the tale� they Prohibition, at its wont, has made 
had heard about. past years. J prefer conditions better than be.fore. Cren-
1984's strong-arm_methods t.9 1935's Jell, Evangeline Booth, Jane Addam�, 
ladylike aloofnes!ll. and other prominent welfare work-
I alllO objec::t. to the advertisements I el"8, say that there is less drinking by Jeannette's for Freshman Show among the workers than before the 
flowers. In t.wo halls on campus It amendment. The Wickersham Com­
is 11 tradition that flow�n Cor the m�!lion, in ita majority report against 
freshmen on this occasion 'should 'be Repeal and return of the saloon, said 
a. complete surprise to them. This that there had been a real and sub­
III M:arcely possible in the Cace of an- .tantial improvement in the lives or 
nouncements and posten concerning those with whom the 80Cial worker 
them. In the Cuture I think that such comes into contact. "It Prohibition 
advertiseme.nts should be barred. has made drunkards and law-break-
Sadly enough it is too late to do ers, it has done it. only in the sense 
anything for 1936. We can only hope that the Ten Commandments make 
that incoming classes will not be sl. sinnen and game laws, poachers." 
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GUS tale of the Ellat. It i, not ib alms, and its future, Lee to the scene-designer. by his mentors 
Book Rev."ews orient ot Pcarl S. BuCk, which is com- lion'. book, The Stage I. Set, offers and '"Well-wishers. This effort haa led )>0500 oC nlltivetl' - workers in tho mo"t interesting adventure. Mr. me not. to the theatre's mythical lu-
L.. ________ " _____ ...J I Hoodcd rice field. and the cormorant monson', approach to the subject lure, but to it, paet, immensely Ialsl· 
The birth oL a new column fishermen on their bargcs ; it is the scene-dcaign is a most unusual onc; fled by 80 manl( apologists ot the 
New. i. likely to be met. wiit�h
,:
;:
:
� I Orient 8, see
n through the eyes oC he is qualified to write on the 'new art ot the theatre' in their de-
and catcall; I aliaH, then,.J oulcaatK from '!he West, D ... i.h, ' j�t by the place he hold. in the termination to make the present a 
.. to Ilay at .. safe distanee from Swedish, the English bit. of human feasion as a director of the T:':�: I doolr-mat on which the designer can the bright young thines who men who found thenfselvcs Guild, and one of the most Sl wipe his muddy pilgrim's feet belOte 
be upset or mialecl. Some new unable to cope with 20th Century real- fur and lIignillcnnt designers of croasing the threshold of, an {mminent 
that Il\ould, we hope, meet ity in the oeddent.· The �r ot theatre today. He i s '  also qualified golden age. J have always been skep-
npptoval: past agcs, the Io.nguid cho.rm of the to analyze the Situation in general tical of the existence of golden ages, 
Ttzta &: Prdezta, an antt,.h,..,. , troPiCS, and the mystical religion and thtl extraordinary 1lackground he w.hether put or futun!. The philo£Ophy of the East are sea8el. He ia a Harvard sti!nie methods of the hallowed past, with commentaries, by Aldouao , woven together, and.tW covered with having majored there i n  I have found to be quite as prag-ley (Harper &�Brothen, $2.50) . a subtle, ironic humor, which is, per- under the famous professor, matic all' our own. I have excursion of Mr. Huxley's . haps, the chief notc which the book Santayana; and he has been collected the evidence from the many among the emotions of people of all strikes. ecenii: artist and a "painter of e'lsel available but �atterect sources that times . .. Recommended to all readers 
and colledon. ' roguish fate aiJddenly draws to-
pictures." In the first settion of his have nolt I think, been corn!lated be· 
an iII.aasorted group of peo- book he at�mpts to turn hill back· fore, in order to demonstrate that the Fir"" Le.son, James Aston's d ' . th ta k I . t d-t · I I ,  - t th th , only to plunge them uncx ....... tedly groun �o use In e s 0 orlen - "" rIDe 0 a 0:11 a ... 0 e eatre, ond novel (ChaUo &: WindllS, $2.75), .. �... . ' hi d • IfftO tragedy. The "nt of the group, ing the part of the . cene-deslgner In once no er an purer than our own, i!l a much morc mature and polished d d to · I U h Dr. Saunders, whose motto was "Live the theatre today, yest� ay, an • IS no ess a TOman c myt than the cH'ort than Tkeo Winter Abroad, H ·  . h· cf bl " let live," had achi�ved thereby a morrow. e says 10 IS pr ace, no e savage. whic� had a marked sucres. last year • Th I I ·1 th h t . t certai'n self·sulflciency over his ' at al to see e t ea ro eXls - In the process of fixing the modorn in Englalld and America. The story low men. A person was to him like a ing under an unclouded heaven of theatre into ita place in relation to of a Cambridge Don, ' who goes t d t . I thO k h h I ' page lrom an interminable book, and ye8 er ay or omorrow 18, 10 , t e w o e history of the theatre, and Italy for a holiday and finds, instead, some degree of aesthetic pleasure, due to a remark made to me by the scene-dCfligner In his place in the adventure of the oddest 8Ort. Anoll)- G Sa t t t fi humor even, was to be derived, he eorge n ayana wen y. ve hierarchy of the art, Lee Simonson ., NO'"plt Erruu.t. h i t k· hi h d felt, by obae.rvin8" people's ago w en was a 109 ,s course on as one a fi ne piece of researeh in 
J.�a,,'are For Tin Trumpel., and trying to fathom their charac. Plato. I had written my theatrical history. and evolved what 
Marg�ry Sharp (Putnam, $2), ten. With shrewdness and nual thesis on sOme aspect of to me a finc definition of the 
gay and witty nOve) for the nes. he had met life face to face, tes' teaching, and, feeling the need and aeath!ttic..methoda..o£ th&. 
of the Waugh school. A novel had conquered a climax, conc:1uded in words to the theatre. Hill knowledge ill 
is a popular succen In England. twin islands in the Kanda Sea, on effect: 'How marvelous to think scholarly or practical and im-
The book for bored and tired his long journey home from-perform. these epoch-making thoughts evolved mediate, and In either case there is 
pie has arrived on the IIcene. ing an eye-operation Oft a by a few friends, in simple a keenness of peroeption and humor, 
&: Virgin,", by G. E. Trevelyan Chinese trader and pearl-fillher, he conversing in a little courtyard, and� deftness in the handling of his 
nam, $2). For readers of' lIit was thrown in contact with Captain der a blue sky.' The paper was material th�t makes his book as fas-
kew Wife and lAulJl lnto For.. Nichols, a shlftY.eyed, unscrupulous, turned with a single comment. In cinaling to read as it Is instructive. 
author is the fint woman to but genial pirate, troubled/ by dys- the margin opposite the wo'rds 'blue He clarities the whole muddled pic· I 
awarded the Newdigate Prile pepsia and haunted by his shrewish sky,' Santayana had penciled an af- l
rIiHii:iPHiARiW;ON�ITiR;;:--: English Verse at Odord. A wife,-a man who would think noth- terthought, 'Perhaps it was raining.' I I PHILIP HARRISON 
novel which has everything. We ing of knifing a friend il a few hun. Perhaps it was." BRYN MAWR, PA. 
lings its praises too loudly. dre:d quid were at stake. With the This I have quoted becau&C I feel Gotham Gold Stripe 
lI-!ax Miller's second novel, He skipper, was Fred Blake, a socially it to be typical of the very sane and Silk Hosiery, �I.OO 
I Vh ·/ ·  I be BtJt Shotl Awoj/ or Q, I 1 e, III a so to ree- prominent accountant, from Sirney, critical view Mr. Simonson has taken In ommendcd. He is the author of 1 hiding from justice on account of fl about the place of his cholen work. 
Cover the Water/l'crnt,  which murder which he had been trapped He contends that the theatre will 
very popular, Moods and into committing. Young and naive, never be saved by the new apocalyp-
while camping alone in California. he took life very seriously, placing his tic fervors in the hearts of those who 
Two new books for celebrity faith on position, and reput:8.tion. He have "envisagC¥l the theatre continu-
ers. No Pltaxto,,.. Here, by James worshipped Erik Christesscn, a great ously on life prink of damnation or 
L. Hodson (Faber &: Faber, $2.75) hulking Dane, in the employ of A the verge of an apotheosis." He 
and TIu.e Moder'13, by F. R. Dumas trading company, whose powerful pokes magniRcent fun at the "the­
(Humphrey Toulmin, ,2.75 ) .  physique contrasted strangely with atres' theologians" who produce all 
tlketchcs of famous people abroad : his sens'itive, idealistic mind. Erik sorts of new panacea •• I and are still 
Gertrude Lawrence, Mauroia, Mor- roamed through a dream-world, such producing them, in order to free the 
and, Colette, Mauriac, Dorgeles, Coc- as one might find in the Arabian mind of the playwriter, which is, as 
wau, Huxley, Sherrifr, Cochran, T81� Nights, which was peopled by the i'ltal- Mr. Simonson points out, inherently 
lulah Bankhead, and many othen. wart Portugese soldiers who had gov- free. To the end of placing his tlrt 
James JoyC(!'s fragment from the tropical island of Kandu in its proper place in the great com-
Itl Progn� .. , Two Ta'r. 01 Sltem & in its dim pallt, when prosperous posite Art of the theatre, he attempLA 
S/lIuIJ, (Faber &. Faber, $1.26 ) , ia now Dutch merchants had built "marble an analysis of the whole panorama 
ready !or Mr. Joyce'a followerll. palaces" amid ita jungle _every side of the art, playwriter's, 
Mr. Francis Stuart's third no\'el, Erik And Fred formed two nngles of ndor's, designer's and audience's. He 
Try thr Skll (Gollanez, $2.75), is even lL triangle, of which Louise was the trnces the rile and fall of the twen· 
better than his excellent Pigl'oll /oi'illh third. Louille was the daughter of tieth century creeds, showing ho� 
nnd· Th£ Colored DOllie. For readers Frith, the owner of a nutmeg plnn- nnd why they always fell short of the 
at tantasy and distinguillhcd writing. talioll. With her heavy ash-blonde great revolution they attempted. He 
ture In a way that many worken in 
the theatre have tried to do in recent 
yean; ana if he succeeds where they 
failed, it is, I think, because he hal 
not forgotten that " perhaps it was 
raining."-.J. M. 
TOURIST IS 
"TOP" CLASS 
on these great liners 
to EUROPE 
MOOnn - u modem u tomorrow'. � 
pIIp«! Four famous linft'S offer you • tNl 
idea in anum lravt! . .  , Touri.Jc: au. be­
comes "topUde' I is the highat d .. on 
thae grtllt ship' of the Red Scar Line­
Minnt ... JSl., klinnttonlt., Prnn[.,nJ and 
Wt1Nmi.md. • 
FiFBIIf 1M low louriit O .. rat • • • • tN. 
finest on Ihe .hip in return- the bar: 1t.1. 
rooms, Ihe lOp deda, the ,1UIurious public .rooms . • •  thl best on lhe ahip is yours! R.lel 
rrom , 1 06.'0, one WIYI from '1897 round trip. 
MlNNEWASKA MINNETONKA 
PENNLAND WESTEIINLAlm 
R...w wwkl' '''1mp lD �on. H .... .­� R........t..n tt-ohipo-lhm..ppt,.ro)'OUf 
*ED"S1iR:-· 
'"tHU!� �tI.le.M _ 
1620 Walnut St., P,hiladelphia, Pa. 
/ 
G. B. Shaw'lI nCW venture, A murk hair and sunburned skin, her dignity ridicules the scene-designer as a 
Girl ill Search 0/ God (Dodd Mead, lind remoteneu, she was like a god- prophet and scene-dCllign as an inde­
$1.60 ) .  is for all Sha\'!"n bugs. Per- dess out of an Icelandic Saga, Some- pendent art. And fi.nUy he prescnts 
sonally we don't, like Mr. Shaw, thing was bound to happen when such a critical history of the theatre. In 
then, neithr do some other people. unusual people came together. It the preface he states his purpose as 
/ 
Thrifty, Col lege Girls 
D. n. Lawrence's last volume of must suffice to sny here that it was follows: "This book will attempt to 
Ilros<,. The lAvelJl Uldy "Viking Fred who unwittingly precipitated deflate some of the pretensions lent 
Preas, $2.50 ) ,  is recommended for all the tragedy by disillusioning Erik In ' i7------"..,.,."",...,,,,,, ... ,,,,,:-:. readers of England's would·be mys- regard to the ideal which ..he halt 
tic. One IIhou)d read Lawrence with formed of LouiMe. Then fate, having 
his tongue well planted in'"'his cheek. accomplished its ruthleMs purpose, 
Mary Butts has a new novel to scattered these people again, and 
her credit, Dcoth 01 FelieilJl TIIV'�r· withdrew from the lIct!nc, (('aving n 
'JU'"T ( Wishart &. Co" $2.75 ) .  We like feeling of futility and hopcle. . . s.ness in 
this IIOrt of reading and advice your its ,,� 
Itealing, borrowing, buying, a copy. Dr. Saunders, was the on-looker at 
Alfred Krc)'mborg, the poet, this puppcl-llhow, and amused him-
written a no\'el with the dubious title, !!elf in a not sympathetic way in 
1'1f� .\'0 Nero (Morrow. $2.50 ) .  A watching their helpless antics, Death 
glorified kaleid08l..'ope of modern life and misfortune to others left him 
In New York played by Mr. Roose-- unmoved-so detached and aloof was 
velt·s forgotten man. he from the things which are the 
One! MOh� Sprillg, by Robert Na· very foundations of most pcople�" 
than (Knopf, $2),  is not to be missed. lives. Reality nnd dreams wc.re one 
-Ala.hlr. to him, and he reRected, consequent-
ly, as he looked back on this episode 
"The Narrow COM!CT, by W. Somer- I "that if the richelt dreams the imag� 
Ret Maugham. Doublrdny, Doran inalion offered were to come 
" Co" Inc. the end, nothing would 
"Short, tberclor1!, is man's life. and iIIusion."-C. B. R. 
narrow i s  the corner of the 
wherein he dwell •. " Is a thought whith THE STAGE IS SET 
Or. Saunden might well have 81/ Lee Simo,..on. 
during one of his lOarings Into To tho.e who are !:;::*:h,i�n�!th�.�. 
infinite on the wing! of opium. modern theatre, its 
doctor, an Englishman of ��:��:�:� I'i"========='=#==='i1 put, who had evidently been II 
ot( the medical regiater in GREEN HILL and who had built u p  a larre .",...c-
Uce in the small Chinese city of Fu· 
chou, il the back·bone of Tlta Narrow 
C�, a npidly moving, adventur-
r...4ia, .....;, 
,inf IidW ... 
• 
"' -. 
P .. 
City Line .nd Ave. 
Luncheon . . . . . .  $1.00 
Dinner . . . . .  1.50 
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TE L E P H O N E  HOM E a t  
.. 
1'1 T'S not only thrifty-it's good common tense to 
.::.J telephone home after 8:30 P. 1\t • 
The f/iks arc at home-your time is free-it'. just 
the time for a family "gcl,.together." 
Best of all, at 8:30 P. M. low Night Rates go into 
effict on Stat jon to Stalion calls. CaU home tonighl 
aud take advantage of tJle saving. A Station to Station 
lfBU is for a telephone-not for a specific penqn. 
!'Iou just give the ol)crator your home telephone num-
/ber .and hold tJI0 line. / 
It will be a thrill you'll want to repeat. So 
"date" to call again next week. Charges, of 
ean alwap be reversed. 
make a 
c:oune, 
f 
Station to SUtlon e,ll 
'.Mlnl.lt. Conn. 'tlon 
Wh.r.v.r IppUuble. 
F.d.r.' tall 1, lnell.ldld. 
Ir.", BRYN MAWR to DIY R.t. 
BUFFALO. N. Y . . . . . . .  $1.40 
WHEELING, ..... VA. . .  1.30 
ST. LOUIS. MO .. . . . . . .  1.20 
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Bryn Mawr Varsity Ties 
Rosemont in Fast Game 
Bryn Mawr Second T earn 
Beats Rosemont 41-32; 
Game is Rough 
SW ..... RTHMORE IS NEXT 
• • 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
Maurice Colbourne Give3 not dressed the whole C8St, ineluding 
Interview on Shaw Play the female members, In long �hite _ I h::=arda. In speaking of the nlUch dh:-
It is very seldom that the Ne,v/) , cussed Cau1ts of conslructil;;n of th«: 
finds a production in Philadelphia i n� ! play, Mr. Colbourn::= rele.ted an inc1 
teresting enough to deserve the ape- dent. whi�h will go to the hearts of 
cial attenti.on of the student-body, mcmbe.rs of the playwriting clase. He 
but. on those rare occasiona when il
l ,aid that while he was writing it, 
docs every attempt is made to coli !C\. haw had told him that he Wal hav­• I . . � ing n terrible time getting his char­mterceling and u:portant materlal , 8ders off t� atagf; in the last. BCt-(E,pec1allll CO'tltribltttd bll about that production and to present an act; whi Mr. Colbourne admit-E. Ja{!kloJl) the material to the Itudent body I ted to be 0 of the most poorly con-In Ipite of its total defe1\l last 
year, Varsity, playing a fast game, through the New,' columns. Thb l stl'Ucled in t e whole history af dra 
waa able to hold Rosemont. College to weeK there Is playing hi .t"hilude\phin .malic writing-unique
 and most in­
a tie, 27-27, in Saturday's match. an English .repertory company under · tcresting for just that reason. Mr. 
The game was extremely exdting and the leadership of two of EnglamJ'., Colbourne saw Shaw again, a "hort 
ltie outcome in doubt until the last locemost actorll, :;arry Joncs and time afte
r the play had gone into reo 
minule when F.aeth, taking time to Maurice Colbourne. The compon) 1 hearsal, and questioned him about hill. 
shoot, despite the fact that her guard has already played a week in The solutio
n tor the problem of getting 
was entangled In he .. legs, made Ii Queen', Hltsballd, and opened this 1 his actors oft'. "9h," replied Shaw, 
pretty drop shot to stave off defeat. Monday a tw�week run of Shaw'. t  "I got them off all right
. 1 just sent 
last play, Too Troe To Be Good. Per- , them off." 
. 
The team w •• not up to the .tand- haps the greatest interest of this pcr- We wish to say only a word about al'd it haa set in other gamca. Collier 
and Faeth were rather erratic, mak- formance ill that the version to be the plays and the director and th" 
inc quite a few shots which bounced presented is the outcome of the revi- tone of the
 performance by them we 
off the rim of the basket. Their sions Sh,,)V himllelf and Melisrs. Jane. witnessed last week. This the most 
guards were very good and as a re- and Colbourne have made after wit- lIubUe, most finished, and most salis­
suit they tended to pasa back and ncssing the New York production and (ying acting we ha
ve seert in Philo-
the many productions in England, l  �Iphia since the year One, and there forth in the corners away from the 
basket. both in London and in the Mal �nja L y..e.ry Jew New York productions 
. In the center Remington
-
pl.yed , 
Shaw festiVil. Not only d()('s the 'kthat can touch it in the matter of all 
script differ somewhat from the orig� I round excellence. The valces of the n,eat, fast game. Her passes to the inal one, but the angle of attack ie cast are superbly trained and well forwards were far more accurate -entirely different, while direction is worth the price' of admission. It i8 
than the week before, but they still perhaps the greatest departure of all. a company that we think no Bryn 
could be improved upon. Longacre T · . .  '" d h '  hey are mtlma.te friends of Shaw l " awl' stu ent w 0 la in 'any way ill-was slow, both in getting free 'and 
in passing, showing a dedded lack of 
who interpret him and they are alllO I tere;ted in the theatre should miss. Englillhmen. It will be interesting to I " practice, which broke down the unity compare these two production of the IN PHILADELPHIA of the team. latest play from the pen of the Irish I Bowditch and Bridgman were very sage, one py the Theatre Guild, the (Continued from Pace Two) good. During the first gusrter they other by an. E n�lish Repertory Co�- ! deville, and State Trooper, with Regis seemed a little slow and quite a score pany • . and It Will be even more m- Toomey and EvelNn Knapp. was pil� up on them. Once they got teresting, we feel, to watch a group , Europa: Two feature�The Tit I' on to the passel of the Boniwell sis· o( highly-talented English actor-pro- of tile Mona Lillo, and ChiNa E:cpre:lI. ters they stuck like glue, and forced duce.rs at work. . . . .  I Fox: The old story of Shang •• ; them to shoot from the tar comers. It 1 was our prl" , ege to interview Expretll retold in Rom� E%� .. M. Boniwell, the Rosemont captain, M M '  CoIOO h 1 r' - • r. aurlce urne, w o p ays Earle : Jack Pearl head the atage who was playing her fourth gamt. ( th t . t rt ' • one a e mos Impor ant pa S In show and � Tracy and Glo ia against Bryn Mawr, was unable to th Sh 1 d h h 'tt ' , e aw p sy, an w 0 as wrl en I Stewart are "breezy and full 01 / .. make her high score of other yean. . . 00 k h' I un R mo.st Interestmg 0 on III 1m- in Privat� Jtme •. due to the excellent playing of Bridg- preSSlons and knowledge concerning I . man, who was on her t()(,11 all through the "real Bernard Shaw." While he Local MOYleS 
the game. was most di,creet in his comparison I Ardmore : Wednesday and Thurs-
The Rosemont team was well-bal. of the two performances, it. �as qUite ! day, BRrbara Stanwyek in The nu­
anced, and since they have taken ad- evident that his interpretation dif- tet' Teo, of General YM1; Friday, Ed­
vantage of the 'new rules, their fera greatly from the Theatre l mund Lowe in The Dtlvil I, Driving, 
guarding .was very effective. Guild's. One of the innovations is the with �ynne Gib�n ;  Saturday, Jack 
Next Saturday is the big game 01 appearance in the last act of a char- 1 Holt In Man Allum8' iVoman; Mo,.. 
the season against Swarthmore. It acler made up to look as much as pos- ' day and Tuesday, Tltell JII,t Had To 
will in all probability be very close sible like Shaw himself-to speak a I Get Married, with Slim Summerville 
and hard-taught and extremely well line that is all too obviously Shaw i alld Zasu Pitts; Wednesday and 
worth watching. We were gratified speaking for himself. This make-up I Thursday
, No Man.. 0/ Her Oum. with 
to see a small cheering section last was in no way indicated in the script Clark . Gable and Carole Lombard. 
weck and hope it will be larger next and we asked Mr. Colbourne whether SeVille: Wednesday and Thura-
time. Shaw had not objected to 10 vital an day, 'Fa.ce ill tlte Skll, with Marian 
Bryn Mawr 1st Rosemont lst innovation. He replied that, despite N
ixon and. Spencer Tracy;. Friday 
F the announcement of their intention I 
and Saturday, Warner Baxler and 
aeth . . . . . . . . .  f . • . • • . .  M, Boniwell • ", . . J d . D I 
Coil' 1 in the London papers belore they sail" " I
rlam or an m anileTOU8 II 
IeI' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  D. Boniwell Y M d d T d 
Lo • ed, no protest had come from "the olin � on ay an ues ay, No ngacre . . . . . . J. c, . . . . . . . .  Toebe 1 ,/ o ... h'�- . h L I T 100 R Shavian White House." He aoded " ore KW, Wit y e a t and emington . . . .  s. c . • • . . . . . . .  Kerwin C 1 Lo ·- d Wed --" B dl h that he had almost hoped there would arp e m .... r ;  n_uay and ow tc . . . . . .  g. . . . . . • . .  Creamer Th d Ed d Lo d B 'd D be some protest, as he longed (or a urs ay, . mun we an Victor 1'1 gman . . . . .  g. . . . . . . . . .  undon M L I H P 
Score _ Bryn Mawr, 27. Faeth, chance to answer one if it did appear c ag en In ot epper. , 
22222; Collier. 222221222. Rosemont, with the remark that Shaw might Wayne : Wednesoay and Thura-
27. M. Bonlwell, 22222222 ; D. Boni_ l _co_n'�;_d_C_'_h�;_m_.�e�lr-.:.lu�C=k:!r-.:.th�a�t:....:th=C�y:....:h=.=d day, Boria Karloff in Tlte Mummll; well, 221222. Friday and Saturday, The Penflllin 
The second varsity game was not 
all close ail the first. but none the less 
exciting. It was quite fallt and rath_ 
er rough. 
Little . . . . . . . . .  g . . . . . . . .  Monoghan Pool ltlurdet-; with Edna May Oli-
Score - Bryn Mawr, 4 1 .  Baker, vel' ; Monday and Tuesday, MlledcheJl 
1222 . . Mien. 2222122222. Rosemont, itl. UlIiform ;  Wednesday and Thurs-
32. Impink, 2�22222221 ; B. Wen- day, Hot Saturday, with Nancy Car· 
gel'. 2212; R. Wenger, 22. roll and Cary Grant. 
Again the forwards did not seem �====�========================� 
to tunction . ....-- During the first half, 
Meirs and Baker ,!"ere unable to get 
together and when they did paSil, it 
was always in the cornen . .  Il Baker 
improves her teamwork and plays a 
leell individuali.tic type of game she 
will make a good forward, for .he ill 
usually VC.ry accurate. The combina­
tion or Meira and McCarmick in the 
ReCond hall worked much better and 
placed the team well in the lead. 
The centers played a nice game in 
general. but then passing to the for­
wards W81l rather erratic, espeeially 
Nichols' deep paslICS under the' bas­
ket. The Rosemont aide center was 
very quick and got the ball from 
the center a good deal of the ttme. 
AI In the "rst team game, the 
guard!! were the best. Except for a 
few times when they got left behind, 
they IItuck well and broke up the 
Rosemont passing. Little played the 
best game this season. She was 
quicker and more accurate than usual 
and ahowed \'ast improvemnt. 
Bryn Mawr 2d Rosemont 2d 
Baker . . . . . . . . .  r . . . . . . . .  B. Wenger 
(McConnick) 
?tIeirs . . . . . . . . .  f • . . . . . . . . .  Impink 
(R. Wenger) 
Ni4hols . . . . . . .  j. c . . . . . . . . .  Halfen. 
Collins . . . . • . .  s. c . • • • . . .  Bridpan 
Jackson . . . . . . .  g • • . • . . . . • . .  Keinan 
(Danning) 
Tee Off With Spring 
At Pinehurst, N. Co 
" vacation I" th. lunn)' warmth of • Plnehunt 
Spring eOUI IIttll. But It ...,111 givi ),ou a lot of 
fun and put you In flr,t c:1 ... condition. 
Bleak day. will b, • thIng 0' the put at golf, 
riding or other .porh when n.tur. 1, ' .....  k.nlng 
to ttl full buuty at PI",hur,t. 
YOu'll "nd there I hOlt of other coll,ge .tudania 
attr.cted by the .plcll' program of .port tour· 
",mll'lt, of natlona' Importance. 
Howard LI"ln ,"d hi, orch •• tr. will  be on hand 
at the Pln,hur,' Country Club and the Clrolh'lill 
Hot,l. 
Plnehunt" nurn... (only ,5 
hour. fl'1lm New York CIty and 
• f,om Wuhlngton, D. C.) and 
It, low !'Iotll rat .. In Impor. 
tant con,lde" tlo", If you da· 
tlr. to combine plt.lur, wIth 
economy. 
( 
I 
WI tugg .. t that )'ou 
0,"" .1 Offlc., PI"eh"nt. 
for f' .. ' ...  Uon.. rat.. or 11-
lu.tnttd booklet. 
Page Five 
News of the New York Theatre. I Mlilk. will have the principal role. 
Gotng to the theatre is about to Word. a.nd MII.ie will be presented 
�come a far more co'mplicated in New YOJ:k by a new company 
ul11usement than it hall been for some either this sprlng or in the early fall. 
time, if Probibition ever doe. get Max Gordon is alto hard at work on 
throttled, and the "liquor interests" the new Joe Cook show, formerly 
ale sutltCssful in their prnent neg� titlcd TItf.Gar Niltdie •• but at pres­
tiation (or several New ' York play- � cnt called HIIJlki Drn"I/. In the fall 
houses. The plan is to remodel said he plans to put on his second Itraight 
theatres to inc.lude a bar and a res- dramatic piec:e (D.,iqlt For Livi.7111 
taurant. A glorified 'l-audeville show" is his first dramatic venture),  a play 
on the pattern of a review, will be by Clore Kumnler, entitled 011111 Wit.l& 
upened to drama lovers (or bette.r or YOn. Roland Young. who has beeft 
worse, with tables placed ' lin endless souree of merriment in the 
Iy between the stage and bar. It movies (Thi. I, tlte Nigltt, etc. ) will 
1I0unds like a golden plan, but we hnve the lead. 
inclined to draw our sword to Peggy Fears hu taken o\'er 0 lit-
tett_the theatre Jrom the final ' tie waif and stray of t)1is !Wason, and ' 
iny or having its climaxes is planning to Inject illto it new life. 
atcd by the popping of Around Christmas tijl1e. if" you have 
corks. and its pathos interrupted n memory for details, you will 'reCall 
befuddled inebriates. So far that Philadelphia witne,,!ed a play 
thirsty American public has been called A Stol'Jl of LotIt. Arter ill! Phil-
to resthin it�ell from' carrying adelphia engagement It went into le-
bottles to the ·theatre, and elusion (which is really more to its 
under the seat for !, quick drink credit than anything it ha. done) and 
tween the lines, but now the _'e thought it had breathed. its last. 
is not only coming back, but it IS Not at all; Misll Fears, elated by the 
invade the sanctum sanctorum. Ap- 'Continued on rail. SLXI 
IHl.rently the inhabitants of the top 
galleries are no longer to be the only 
ones who can·t. caleh the snow. f R E N C H  S
U M M E R  
S C li O O �  
John 'Krimsky and Gitrord eo.h .. ". RUldrntial Summer School 
who had such an overwhelming suc- �(Co.rducational) in Ihe h�art ol French _Canada. Old.Country C(!lIS with A/lwdclten in Uniform. are Prench .uff. Only Prench 
sponsoring the stage production lpokell, Elementary. Inter· 
Die D,·eigrOHchenoper. the English mediate. Advanced. CutiS· . cate or College Cedit. Prench enter. translation o� the German adaptation Qinmentl, .ight·eeeing, 'portl. etc. of Gay's The Bel/I/ar', O�a (if any Pee $1<40, Board and 
T
uition. Juoe 1'. 
circle could be more complete, July 11. Write for circular to Secretary! 
would like to see it). Steffi DUna, It.eaidential French Summer Schoo 
who had one of the leading role� in McGILL UNIVERSITY 
the London production of Words and A-I! MONTREAL. CANADA 
Saks--� 
Fifth--­
Avenue 
, 
. . - wishes to thank the stlldents of 
Bryn Mawr for their enthusiastic recep-
� 
tion of the Petites Moderne� Fashion 
Exhibit, 
_ _ _ and to remind YOII all that those 
same clothes and accessories, at the same 
low p,rices, are all aHem bled on one floor 
for cotl'JIenienl shopping, 
//I the Petites Modernes Sloop, 7th 
'. 
floor, Sah - Fifth - Ayenlle. 
• 
• 
• 
• • • 
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Quota System Kept to 
Prevent Class Hall> 
l('ol'ltlnued fnull 1 .�e 0".' 
.ystem of clus hall. amI aelf-deter­
mlnation in:ilallcd, the major griev­
anea could not ba r .. moved. It 
would be impoI.ilbla to aecommodate 
8U the people desiring entranCe to a 
popular hall, under any I!ystem, and 
the one now in forte seema to be the 
best that can be designed to fit thE' 
rentrat circumstance •. 
Aa to the situation which haa aria­
en In Merion Rail through aome un­
forcacen 8uctuationa in the quota, it 
teemed only fair that the Jun:ora now 
tn the hall ahould be allowed to move 
Into the hall of their �hoice, unlest! 
Juniors from other halls decide to 
move into Merion. If all the Juniol'l 
should move cut of Merion it would 
result in an unfortunate lilu8tion, 8lS 
there would be no Senion in the hall 
next year. The adminiatration hopea 
that BOrne atudenta will move in and 
help equalize the quota, which haa 
gone tar astray in that particu.lar 
hall. Whatever may be the outcomll. 
ot the situation this IIpring, the PreA. 
ident and Regilltrar intend to ttM­
lIert the quota all loon as pOllaible if! 
Merion, and maintain it. 
The 'quota cannot be reformed in 
• 
ILLUSION, 
. . .. t, • 
THE . COU.EGE NEWS • 
one year and the committee or LbV4!, and Champagne S141Jper. Wil· 1 of TAe Three
. 
F�e O
. 
pern . .  We hear I' vi.itlng youth trom Berlin, and then t1:.&t the min.>r tC10rmJ instituted ham HJgarth alone coulh do thenl that the prime casltng requirl"hmt left alone to tace the taunt. of her 
.elieve some of the discontent. It proper JUst.o:!, if you see what we i h f d O ' I dents . will take the' quota into mean. s t at one's ace ex'\! e rtental bad- ; townsfolk and await the birth of her 
count, when making .heir "",min, d Hope, Williams, Jimmy Durante ness. so maybe thinrs aren't what child. The merit of the picture is 
r lan • • anj accept It a. the mOlt and Lupe Velez opened with they used to be. to be found in the sympathy and aen· 
sfactory solution to a difficult .itu· auccus last week in Strike Me Thlfre haa been a tremendous aitiveness with which the theme is 
.11ion. the committee hopeI that and it is now the most popular roar within the confines of the handled. Toni van Eyck, from 
cfU.stion will iuolve itself. In the cal ahow in New York. It also Y&rk c::nlor bureau over ttte lItatus Maedehew. i1t Uniform, playa the lead 
m�antime , the systems.. ot other one back the dark age price ot $6.80, ot the new German movie, Hertl/a'lI in what James Watt describe, al "a 
legell are being investigated and any 30 a review of it will not appear in Awakerting. Ill! plot Is as old as the psychological lItudy of no little Intel'· 
possible improvemnh will .be made this plutocratic lIheet for some tim�- hilla, b�ing concarncd with a GeI:lPan est,· supported by 8uspen� and high 
in the system from tim� tq time. we hope to get in on the 1TIme VeT· eountry girl, who i8 hetrayed by a .. 
8ion. Mr. Durante makes his usual ' - .-. --_________ _ 
News of the New York Theatres noiaes, MI88 Velez waves her mid. 4o l"htll,,: ) ,oj Bryn Mlwr 6n 
lIection about after the best traditions 
(ConUnued trom Pall'e "�Ive) of the Rio Grande, and Millll Williama 
widc;prcad triumph at her'MII.Ie in bounce. around looking Junior 
tAe Air, ha� been doing archeological League 110 artfully that one reviewer 
work in the duat of Broadway, and !"aid, "One of the best of the bargaius 
after some cffort ahe unearthed our in musical extravaganza's busy base· 
little gem. It hall been renamed ment,"- (The word bargain is here 
Clwfll lOlI'lfJ SlIm�r and ha" a callt 01 us d onomatopoetically.) 
John Buckler, Dorothy Hall. Eugene The venion of TAe Beggar', Opera 
Powers and Charlotte Granville. The which J9hn Krimlky and Gifford 
show hal! had rather a .;I:n;ft","I' 1 Cochran will offer in mid-April hall 
list of name. : Peep Shrno, A StOrti b:en given the somewhat attanre title 
Bryn Mawr Confectiopery ... 
(Nut to Se"ille TlwlUr Bid,.) 
Thi'"Refidnvous of the College Girl._ 
Tuty I '  Sundllu 
LU�CHEON. TEA. DINNeR 
Open SundilYs 
Chaner.On 'F�.-lffou"'�-il H I 918 Old laneHrer Road' 
Telephone: Bryn Mawr 1 18'1' 
.. _- ... -------.. 
JOHN J. McDEVITT 
PRJNT1NG 
Shop: t ... , u.neutu Avenue 
R<»emont 
}EANNET1"S 
BRYN MAWR FLOWER 
SHOP, Jnc. 
Mrs. N. S. T. Gram�r 
P. O. Addu.: Bryn Mawr, Pa. '" Avenue 
COLLEGE INN AND TEA ROOM 
SERVICE 8 A. M. TO 7.30 P. M. 
Daily and Sunday 
A LA CARTE BREAKFAST 
Lunchton, A/ternoon Tttl tlnd Dinntr 
A Itl Ctlrte tlnd T tlblt d' Hole 
GUEST ROOIl1S PERM6I'IENT AND TRANSIENT 
STUDENTS' CHARGE ACCOUNTS 
• 
• 
• 
10 Indi., the fakin present a .pectacle to tourht., 
Two lovely performen break boulu .nd I.mp 
chimney. before tbe eyu of Ihe .udience,.nd throw 
the jeJ&:ed piceu ioto • box .Iready filled with 
broken ,1.111. They Itep ba,.l/ootld iOlo the bol: 
and do .n Oriental dance in the ,I ... withoul i� 
jury. US 'FUN TO DB fibO£Bb .� 
• IXPLANATION, 
The performen toughen tbeir feet in ; .trong 10-
JutioD of .Ium waler I.od thoroughly ruh them 
'With pulverized ruio before they appear. They 
throw the fruhly broken ,I ... uound the ,J,ll of 
the platform. The·,I.1I on which tbty a.::tuilly do 
d.Mt i. yery thick. huvy, IDd filed or ground to 
thet Ihe .harp edgu ere rounded olf. The ,irl. 
JUIl ,refuel to d'Me on the JA.rJ ,I .... 
Sovaa: "JI.,k SI. III"';-' .fOIl Sri"";�l Di'll'ffritJfu" 
b, Afbft1 A. H",lhu..!...!! __ '" C .. , N,. V ...  , 
• 
• . .  ITS MORE FUN ro how 
One of the tricks of cigarette advertis· 
in� is to pretend that"He.atTreatment" 
is an exclusive process,making one cig. 
arette better than any other. 
EXPLANATIONs All cigarette manu· 
facturers use heat treatment. It is • 
routin" process of manufacture. The 
first Camel cigarette ever made was 
manufactured under the.' beat-trelting 
.' 
process. Every one of the billions of 
Camels produced since bas received 
the necessary heat treatment, 
Hanb, raw tobaccos require inten. 
si"" processing under high tempera. 
tures. The more expensive tobaccos, 
which are naturatly mild, call for only 
• moderate application of heat, Heat 
treatment never can mako cheap, in. 
ferior tobacco good. 
___ It II a fad, w.1I known by � I.af tobacco .xlMrtI, that 
Cam.l. ar. made from fln.r, 
MORI IXPINSIVI tobacco. than 
any other popuklr brand. 
This is the most important Itatement 
ever made in a cigarette advertilement. 
Weigh its words. Conlider what it 
mean •. Then try Camels, 
Came'" are /,..,11 , . .  in tho air.tijbt, 
",,1<1.<1 Humidor Pack. 
_ HO TRICKS 
JUST COSTLIER 
TOBACCOS 
•• •  
• 
• 
